
   

 
Jeff Tracta aka THE SINGING TRUMP from America’s Got Talent is the most sought-after 

CELEBRITY IMPRESSIONIST in the world today. With an array of over 100 spot-on 

impressions, Jeff pays tribute to over fifty years of music, comedy, and pop culture.  

 

From the most current music artists – Bruno Mars, Pharrell Williams, The Black Eyed Peas, 

Eminem, Backstreet Boys and Lady Gaga -- to legendary icons such as Bob Dylan, Billy Joel, 

and Elton John -- and COMEDY tributes including Adam Sandler, George Lopez, Joan Rivers, 

Ray Romano, Chris Rock, Jeff Foxworthy, and the entire cast of Family Guy -- Jeff’s show has 

something for everyone. 

 

A native of New York City, Jeff Trachta is most recognized as Thorne Forrester on CBS’s THE 

BOLD AND THE BEAUTIFUL, a role that he played for eight years.  B&B is broadcast to over 

400 million viewers in more than 100 countries around the world and is the top-rated prime-time 

show in many of them. Daytime audiences will also remember Jeff as Hunter Belden on ABC’s 

LOVING and from his television debut as Boyce McDonald on ABC’s ONE LIFE TO LIVE. 

 

Jeff made his Broadway debut starring as Danny Zuko in Tommy Tune’s revival of GREASE at 

the Eugene O’Neill Theater.  Jeff’s award-winning one-man play AGENCY (Robby Award, L.A. 

Theater Critics Choice Award) ran for over a year in Los Angeles, receiving rave reviews.  The 

show, which Jeff co-wrote, was produced by Castle Rock Entertainment.  

 

Jeff received an Ovation nomination and won the Dramalogue Award for his role as Kenny 

Brewster in the Los Angeles premiere of THREE GUYS NAKED FROM THE WAIST DOWN 

at the Tamarind theatre. The Los Angeles Times review enthused, “Trachta is superb!  He 

delivers a subversive, tragicomic tour-de-force, charting the crackup of comic genius.” 

 

Trachta headlined for two years at the Rio All-Suite Hotel & Casino in Las Vegas, with the hit 

Jeff Trachta Live!, a multi-media variety show that features his comedy, celebrity 

impersonations, vocal stylings, and adept choreography.  From the initial notes of the opening 

number, a rousing rendition of “Ain’t No Mountain High Enough” -- in which he is backed on 

myriad immense video screens by a choir of 117 gospel singers, all of whom are Trachta in 

brilliantly conceived costumes and characters. 


